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GAS SYSTEM MAKES  1ST DEBT PAYMENT
a Check Charge
Is Investigated
An investigation last nieht into
the issuance of several allegedly
• forged cheeks in the approximate
amount of $15 kept Calloway
County officials working until the
early morning 'hours today.
Four Murray State College stu-
dents have been arrested and
lodged in Calloway County jail.
and another person is being sought
in connection with the incident.
Daring the past two or three
weeks several checks have alleg•
edly been forged and cashed at
(9 local roncerns. All of the persons
charged are reported te have a
home ackiress in Louisville. How-
o'er the boys have a temporary
address in the city as students at
the college.
Apparently the alleged offenders
believed that a small amount such
as $15 constituted onls- a misde-
meanor However the amount of
the check on a forgery charge is
insienifieant. A cold cheek charge
of less than $20 is a miedeanmor.
James Garmon Is charged with
'unlesefUll . knowingly, falsely,
fraudulently, and feloniously ut-
tering jr-id publishing as true and
demanding to have exchanged for
mimeo and property of value, a
forged and counterfeited check
for parinent of money drawn upon
a bank. knowing the same to he
forged and coupterfeited in ea
• way Courts', '1CintocitY.A'
Terry Franklin Burton is charg-
ed with "Forgery: Forging a check
unon a hank by signing the name
of G. S Taylor. said check in the
sum of $15 and drawn on the
Liberty Bank and Trust Company
of Louisville. Kentucky in Callo-
way County. Kentucky in order to
-obtain fraudulently the money or
property of another"
A warrant for William J Lewis
• e charges -Forgery Forging a check
upon a bank by signing the name
of C. 0. Thomas, said check in
the sum of $1500 and drawn on
the, Liberty National Bank and
Trust Company of Louisville, Ken-
tucky in Calloway County. Ken-
tucky in order to obtain fraud-
ulently the money or property of
another"
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"an accessory 'before the fact of a
felony tra.: accompanying. planning,
and aaststing in the unlawful and
'felonious forging of checks and as-
sisting in the uttering and publish-
ing as true said forged and count-
erfeit checks. knowing same to be
forged and counterfeit and de-
manding to have said checks ex-
changed for money or property
of value."
An examining hearing will be
held this morning A warrant has
been issued for the arrest of the
fifth person involved.
Federal and county authorities
are also investigating the -unlaw-
fully taking, driving, or operating
a motor vehicle without consent
and knowledge of the owner."
Trooper C. Stephenson of the
; Kentucky Highway Patrol has ar-
rested three local men who are
now lodged in the county jail
pending the (Adenine of the in-
vestigation. Two cars are reported-
ly being held by authorities here
in connection with the investiga-
tion.
Dr. Larson To Be
Heard In Lecture
On Faulkner Works
Two events new to the Fourth
Annual Contemporary Arts Festi-
val are being presented next week
on the campus of Murray State
College
Now in view is an interesting
exhibit of books written by con-
temporary American authors in
the foyer of the College Library.
This- exhibit. under the direction
of Miss Jean Wiggins, may be
seen through March 24.
On Tuesday, March 20. the De-
partment if Languages and Liters.:
ture of Murray State College will
present Dr. Edwin Larson, who
will lecture on the works of Wil-
liam Faulkner and the repre-
sentation of the South as found
in his writings This lecture will
take place in the Recial Hall of
the Fine Arts Building on the
('allege Campus. and will begin
at 8:00 p.
"The Chalk Garden", a play
by Enid Bagnokl, who also wrote
"National Velvet", is the choice ,
of Prof. Robert Johnson for the
Murray State Theatre's annual
contribution to the Contemporary
Arts Festival. This pkry will be
seen in an area-style presentation
on March 22. 23. and 24, ip the
College Auditorum, and will be-
gin at 800 p. m.
Continuing through the rest of
this mouth the 25th Annual Jury '
show of the beet student art
works is on deplas in the Mary
Ed McCoy Han Gallery in the
'Fine Arts Building. , •
_All events on the Contemperary
Arts Festival calendar, except the
play, are open to the public with-'
out charge.
Mrs. Don Keller
Mrs Don Keller will represen•
the Murray \Voman's Club in tin
District Sewing-Fashion Contest
sponsored by the General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs in coopera-
tion with Vogue Pattern Service
and the Woman's Club Service
Bureau.
Mrs. Keller will compete with
entrants from other clubs in the
district to select the "Ideal All-
Occasion Coeturne for the Club-
woman,- announced Mrs. Bill
Thurman. Local Contest Chairman.
Each entry must be mode and
modelled by the individual club
member who submits it; tlie win-
ning entry being selected on the
hems _4 appropriateness for club
occasions. becomingness to wear-
er, over-all fashion effect and
workmanship Judging in the Dis-
trict Canted is scheduled for Sat-
urday. March 17 at the Woman's
('tub house in Murray. -
The winner of the District judg-
ing will he eligible to compete in
the State Federation judging.
Prizes at the State level consist of
cash awards 'of $100 and $25 to
the ; first and second place win-rs
In the final round of the Fash-
ion-Sewing Contest, the top win-
ner from each State will go on
to represent her State in the Na-
tional judging, to be held in New
York City in m1-Ma. The grand
prize for the first -place National
winner will be ,the three-week
fashion tour .11 Europe for two
petite, while second tnd third
place winners will rece.ve $500
and $250 respectively.
. 1 wearStrra.s.entrntwill  aversitic:hrcepiecefee  
onlede;alsue 
Paris Original pattern. She has




• Jerry Graham BackDistrict Su mr  From Ford School
Conference Is At Atlanta Company
Next Thursday -ofjePar.ke hpasartbseemnancr.
• fiel as a parts merchandising
NCIrroatehrasm,
graduate at Fort Motor Company's
!Atlants Market inc Institute.
I Certification of hi; course com-
pletion was announced by L. C.
Frock. director of the institute. The
School was held March 5-8.
, Part; merchandising is one of
several subjects taught at the
Washingeon Sts., Palucah, meet- 
company's Atlanta school to deal-
ing beginning , at 10 a. m. 
;ere their personnel and selected
lemployes by a staff of nine full-
_Erl_Sesising. President, FirstTime  -instructors:
District vrA, will preside at the •, Mr. Brock mid _the _ Inostitue titeconft•rence -- the Paducah Cits:
Council being hosts. Mrs. Herman
Conner. President of Paducah city
Council and Mrs William Britton,
President. Padireah-Tilehrnan PTA,
will be in charge if arrangements.
A meetine of the Board of
Managers will be held at 9 a. m.
and registration of delegates at
9730 Luncheon will, he served at
11:15 a. m. Mr. Carroll will speak
in the afternoon, his topic being.
'Teter Communication for Quali-
ty Education".
First District is comprised of 80
different units in 13 counties an I
4 Councils- Ballard. Mayfield. Two Commissions
McCracken and Paducah City Coun-
cils:. Counties include Ballard.
Carlisle. McCracken. Fulton, Hick-
man. Graves, Marehall, Trigg, Ly-
on, Liviressoton, Crittenden. Cald-
well and Calloway Membership is
well over 18.000 'rhe voting body
for the conference will he made
Julian Carroll. Kentucky State
Representative. 2nd District and
outstanding, young attorney from
Paitocah. will he guest speaker for
- the annual Spring Conference of
First District Congress of Kentucky
PTA on Thursday :at the Paducah
Tilghman high School 24th and
An accident oecurred early this
morning at the intersection of
North Third and Walnut Streets
with approximately $350 dam age
to the two automobiles
A 1957 Chevroiet Station Wagon
traveling North on Third coll'el-
ed with a 1956 Buick going East
on Walnut The station wagon was
driven by Robert K Overlie 208
South 15th Street. The Buick was
driven by Mrs. Joe Mathis of 207
North 12th Street.
Mrs Mathis was enroute to the
stove plant carraing her hileband
to work, who was the onls other
occupant in the Buick. Mr Over-
by, alone at the time ot the ac-
cident, was also going to work.
lie is employed at Calvert City
The collision occurred A. Over-
by reportedly proceeded into the
intersection - from Third Street
His automobile was , damaged on
the left front and the Buick re-
ceived damages to the front end.
Both Mrs. Mathis and her hus-
band apparently. received slight
facial cuts and possible abrasions.
No apparent injury was ?uetained
by Overby.
The accident was •;ttvesti•gated




The pliblic is invited to ..Mardi
1 I ftS for winter and spring her
f.nsenn,b1c has been dimmendeliThe anneal style show of the Mu- April 24. 25 and 26th.
Gras" Tuesday ,evening. ,March 20. %ention te be held in Peducath
and approved by the Fie-Nene 'sic' Ihmaftm.ent of Murray Wo- 1
goalee. of Tee Murray wionaigs i ihan's Club will begin at 8 o'clock _i_ '
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Merritt Marine, N'hitnell Avenue
has received a Kentucky Colonel's
•commission and Was also named
,Duke of Paducah at a ceremony
'in Bowling Green. Kentucky
. .. .
up of local unit delegates, one far.
each members. based on this 
isent at the cnrernony
The Duke of Paducah certificateyeti's memberehip. the Ion. Pee,-
Four Suthern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co. operators attend-
ed a luncheon at the Triangle Inn Tuesday'? March 13, left to
right are Mrs. Padgett. received a ten year service pen. Mrs.
Hazel Tutt, received a fifteen year service pen and a perfect
attendance award. Mrs. Tutt has six years of perfect attendance.
Mrs. Catherine Nutter, Chief Operator. presented the service pens
and silver bracelets with Bell Telephone emblems for perfect at-





To Hold Dinner Meet
The Murray Toastmistress Club
will hold its dinner meeting at
the Collegiate Restaurant on Tues-
day at 6 p m. according to an
announcement by the president,
Mrs Kenneth Palmer.
Mrs Palmer said the meeting
will be completNI at 7.30 p m in
order that anyone wishing to may
attend the Music Department Sts le
Shoes',
•
/rem any Orme*, 1.• ern
Music' Department or,.at the Style
Shop in Murray.
Mentors of the department will
model all types of costumes, cas-
ual, day, evening and 'sport. The
outfits shown %were selected from
the latest styles in all local stores.
Mies Lillian Tate will be reader
for the show. Mrs. E ('. Parker
is general chairman. Music will he
presented by Mrs. Howard 011ie,
Miss _Lillian Watters. Mrs. John
Winter. Mrs. Joe Dick and a trio
composed of Mrs. Bill Furgerson.
Mrs. Robert 0. Miller and Mrs.
John Ed Scott.
•
idents. and members of the District
Board of \tanagers. County School
Superintendents are especially in-
vited as guests of the District
PTA.
-First District Board of Managers
includes; Officers, Mrs. Erl Sens-
ing, Clinton, President, Mrs. Ed-
win ratIerelar. Paducah. First
Vice President: Mrs H. H Brady.
Mayfield, Second Vice-President;
Mrs. William Nall, Murray. Se -re•
tary, Mrs Harrs Nell, Pallicah,
Treasurer: Chairmen' Mrs. Charles
Clark, Murray. Prietram, Mrs R.
G. Kinney, Paducah. Character and
Sp u al Modal ion. Mrs. Harry
;Edwards. Congress Publications,
Mrs. J. T. Rice. Kevil. Publicity:
Mrs. Felix NI_ Gossum, Jr.. Fut-
Iton, Home and Family Life: Mn,
Lawrence N. Holland, Fulton. Le-
gialation, Mrs. Jame, A Gadberry,
Paducah, Membership, Mrs. C. M.
daggers. Princeton. Reading arid
Library Service: Mrs. W.-J. Helm,
Paducah, Mental Health: Tom
Brewer. Murray Civil Defense; Mrs.
W. I.. Bennett, Jr.. Paducah. Pro-
cedure and Ily-Laws; Mrs. John 0,
Pasco, Murray, Safety: Rev. A. C.
Morrison, Paducah, Scholarship:
Mrs Frank Kolb, Mayfield, Coun-
'ell Advisor; Mrs Clovis Copeland.
I Paducah. Exceptional Child; Mrs.
James E. Story, Kuttawa, Citizen-
ship and International Relations;
Council Presidents; John W. Ray,
Jr.. Ballard County. Kevil, Mrs.
H. H. Brady. Mayfield City C,Attv
cit. Mayfield; Mrs. W. T. Nose
McCracken County, "Paducah. and
Mrs. Heiman Connor, Paducah City
Council, Paducah. 
The Membership' hineer 141 be
awarded by Mrs James A. Gad.
berry. District Membership Chair-
man, Publicity Scrap Books and
program booklets 'sill also he dis-
played and awards made Ariproxi-
moiety 300 to .400 delegates are
expected Plans will also be an-
44iounced for the State PTA Con--
Country Club
•
A Ladies' Day LimehePn will he
held at the Calloway County
Country Club4 Wednesday. Mardi
21st.
Hostesses for the luncheon have
been announced as follows. Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Jack Belote,
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey. Mrs. Wood-
fin Hutson. Mrs. James Payne,
Mrs. Frank Holcomb. Mrs, D. L.
Seals, Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, Mrs.
Ed West and Mrs. ('harks Sex-
ton.'
•lizes the latest teaching techniques
and equipment. and stresses group
participation in simulated selling
and management situations, point-
e-1 out Mr John Parker, local deal-
er
The Atlanta Ford Marketing In-
,stitute opened in October. Parker
commented and plans to enroll
2.500 sales and service specialists
from a ten-state area during its
first year of operation
Local Man Receives
INris Wersented by Mayor Bob Cher-
ey of Paducah, Kentucky
Marine. who has risen rapidly
in the ranks at Life Insurance of
; Kentucky, received the hianors be-
'cause of his leadership ability and
because of his success in the busi-
Inees field.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. the 'various organi-
zations and civic groups in Mur-
ray. through their programs and
'projects contribute materially to
the welfare of the entire com-
munity: and
WHEREAS. The Civitan Club of
Murray does sponsor an Annual
Pancake Day in Murree, and all
funs are devoted entirely to pre-
grams worthy of the support of all
citizens. including the school of
Now Hope. and
WI1EREAS. various firrns and
individuals are contributing their
time and financial support of
Pancake Day in \hurray
TIIEREFY)RE. I. Ifolanes Ellis.
Mayor of the City of Murray. de
hereby designate Saturday, March
24th. 1962. as CIVITAN PANCAKP.
DAY in Murray. and most respect-
fully urge all citizens to support
this worthy program.






$7,000 Of $925,000 Issue
Drawn By Lot For Payment
•
The Murray City: Council last
night gave second reading to an
ordinance fixing the amounts So
be charged' for building permits,
opened bida on a new ploice
cruiser and paseed a resolution to
retire $7.000 of the S.925.000 na-
tural gas bond issue.
The adopted resolution author-
ized the Murray Nctural Gas Sy-
stem to retire seven of the 925
bonds of 51.000 each sold to in-
augurate the system. This is the
first debt retirement payment to
be made on the bonds which must
jbe &lessen 'by Iet-TOr riay ntme:
!Numbers corresponding to each
of the 925 bonds were placed in
ihrlividual capsules and seven
drawn for payment.
The resolution of intention by
the city to retire bonds number
207. 739 5, 338, 58. 246. • and 421
is to be advertised 30 days -in ad-
vance of payment. Jack Bryan.
,ISuperintendent of the Murray Na-
tural Gas System, noted that the
sysem had paid out $3=.000 in in-
terest the past six years. This
initial dteat retirement constitutes
the first step by the city toward
decreasing the interest expense.
Parker Motors and Taylor Mo.
tors submitted the only bids to
replace the oldest pollee cruiser
,now in use The cruiser replace-
ment is an an expense included in
the city's hulget for this year.
Parker Motors submitted a -bid
,of BIM for a new 1962 Ford in
!e_xchtmee for the 1961 Dodge trade
'sin, Taylor Motors submitted bites
of Si27131 All a 1962-C4irysier and
$94876 for a 1962 Dodge Cruiser
'plus traulein, All three bids met
minonorn requirements and speci-
fications of the city.
The Police Comrnotet the Pur-
chasing Committee, and :he May-
or studied the buts and the coun-
cil approved their recommenda-
tion to accept the loss bid of
$94876 for a 1962 Dodge.
Charles B. Ryan, developer of
a sub-division on the properrty now
known as the Bagu-ell property




51r‘B. L. olistact. a Cottact Re-
preseniative of the Kentucky. Dis-
abled 'Ex-Service Men's Board will
be present on March 21. 1962. at
the American Legion Hall in Mur-
ray. Ky., to assist veterans and.
their dependents with claims for
benefits due them as a result of
their military service
Ile will he present from 900
a. m. until 3:00 p. m.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In his youth St. Patrick was
captured by a band of Irish ma-
rauders- and held in bondage for
six years. Follinving his escape,
several years elapsed befare he
returned to Ireland as a mission-
ary in .432.
,before the council and made
known his intent ions with regard
to installation of utilities and
,street construction. Mr. Ryan had
;made a request for some assistance
'in street construction which is
;somewhat beyond the normal pro-
cedure of the city. His request
; was taken under consideration by
the council and SOITIC decision or
recommendation will be made at
i a later date.
j The-.city-county airport board is
composed of three • members ap-
pointed by the mayor and three
anoointed by the county judee.
The three members now serving
on appointment from the mas:or
are Ihieh I. Oakley, Glen Doran.
and George Hart.
Oakley's term has expired anti
the Mayor announced his re-ap-
pointment to -a three year term.
Mayor Elli; made known the
•appnintrnent of Dr Castle Parker
to the Murray Planning Commis-
sion to ren'sce Ronald Churchill
who resigned resently. Parker's
teem will expire in January of
;1963 The ceuncil voicel approval
Iof. both anprer.tments.
Murray State College studentt
ihave coinnlained of the no park
inc resinction on a .wide crave'
strip between the. sidewalk and
the street in front of Wooes Hall
and Orchs.as. on Olive Boulevard.
iThe eturtents atogi voiced their ob-
jection,: to tickets beim issued to
vintitn-, during the night hours
I when more -students have °era-
to visit the dorms.
In an efeirt to give the stu
dents an opportunity to und.ad
their cars in front of the dorms
and in vire of the limited pa-k-
ing space" available in the area
espec.ally in bet weather, the
council recommended some relief
be
eSiginvs peen. emitting parking for a
maximum of 20 min,ites on the
gravel strip, which is wile enough
, to allow cars to he parked without
;interfering with the normal flow
of traffic, will he erected in front
of the dorms.
The council also took under
consideration an inquirs for the
reaction to the city in regard to
the sale of a presently unused
piece of property. The small plot
owned try the city is located where
the old water tower stood near
the location of the old city jail.
The plot in question is not larger
than 40 x 70 feet and lies just
!
west 14 the storage building (4 
Gibson Frozen Food ticker at
:Thud and Walnut.
No immediate action was taken
ore;fully considered at a later mi.et-
ing following a report by the
mayor, the chairman of the fi-
'flamer committee anti the (-Cy at-
' torney.
City Clerk Stanford Andrus' re-
'ported delinquent taxes totalling
IptaaPPnacimagely $1700. Delinquentx payers will be notified by let-ter that if payment is not receiv-
ed within three weeks their names
will appear in a public advertise-
(Continued on Page 4)
1 •h
sine members of College High Girl Scout Troop 17 are pictured at ke signing of a Proclama-
tion by Mayor Holmes Ellis proclaiming March 11-17 as Girl Scout Week.
The troop presented the Mayor a bouquet of golden blossoms in ,observance of the Golden An-
niversary of Girl Scouts, March 12th.
Left to right are, Pam Wright, Rebecca Herndon, Mary Winter, Jayne Scott, Mayor Ellis, Geor-
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Ten Years Ago Today
mad Times Fie
Rev. William S. Evans. District Superintendent of theParis Pistrict Of the .Meniphis• Conference. will ,conductrevival ;ti th,.• First Alletbodist IL lunch, lieginiting March .3rd.Mr,. Edward Griffin vlas elected President of the MurrayWoman's Club at its • annual business meeting Thursday inthe club house:. Mrs. Myrtle Wall is the retiring president.The Murray State Thoroughbreds 'are thy talk of thecitv 4,f Kansas City tothy after upsetting powerful PortlandUniversity of ‘Vashington- 58-57. Murray vyill face SouthwestMissouri in the finals of the NADI. •Dr. _halm Querterinous Vt ill be the guest speaker at anopen Meeting of _the Alpha .I/epartment of the Murray Wom-an's Club Saturday. -
the. 







.,.i i steart-T1 -The sq.na
.if f Potter-Dew il -!. -.t W.1.1.00111 eialt.ti4 has - gotten state-e -idewe recognitkm during the past school .year for its achievement-.41 and it has served as a model for other schools.l . - Two lamilie, in Calloway• County are tioudering the fateP of..1-helr alms in the Sonth Pacific following, an anneuncemene
Pe 
lw the Na'.), that the U--%:•S---Htittston' had been sunk. One ..,T
et2
the familiea 1- Mr. and Mrs. Moss Dodd, and the other is
ms
Leaser and Times A- ile
The New Concord Redbirds came through with a victory ;this morning, owe? the Riney-v-19r train in the first game of the,state tintrnament at 1....t11•1, illr.Monday s the traditional 'Fourth Monday in March orMule Pay in Murray..antf a-large crowd is expected to attend. si ith most of itis trading going tin _at Third and .Walnut
r Mrs, M. W. McElrath.
-an
pa 30 Years Ago This Week
Ledge. and Times File








• Fire .li-t'veal. ITI:C11 Melding of The 1-.yini Cirove HighScru..O1 last. and threatened the gymna-;li•adj,,ining he fits- originated trent a dulcet.flue. ' •
Mph Nliirrat Las a re%olver which was used byFrank iit.q14.11• sl or,:1,14 'Dr( ottl..r tir•sejames. inariv vc .r- The gun a a- /.14finveil liv Mr. F"sterfrom a man %O.,. it.:rt a mtblic -rile the pr..per-tie. of leletnta Lincs. a ceti•iti of the James boys.• 7 I. NI. NI silt r- the soutli‘%e-4 p, - •sr.turday at his home south 441.0110%611g :al -1 -is.
a
STAR STUDDED JAZZ FILM OPENS SUNDAYAT THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
• I 
1i
• .•. j I% I I .1 i • -• . ,I•
• '1 ' t 1/11,1 -In i ;Orr. .1o.:1111rt -1 -7-7, \\ ill. I'- i I ,re.11
TPrthIG TO CATCH A WSW -Algerian Viee Premier 1: .-
1{,„ ,left tieentitso. •t the Hotolde P..e, it
!1,( for Ir.:Tt".. 4•1 f.irt•sI Pu At se /. ... • .





ry and Hutchinson Co , RalstonPurina. Moorman Mfg. Co., Gen-eral Fodoe. E. I. du Pont de Ne-mours and John Deere, Also. Pyro-fax Gas and International Mineralsand Chemicals corporations Thesefirms have supported the programfor (we years or less, accordingto the committee.
'Besides the vast number ofvolunteer club leaders and paidexteneton workers who carry outthe leashing-training phase of 441,emerts from business are fre-quently called upon to ContributeHeir knowledge and experience."points out Norman C.' Mindrann,director of the committee.
The firms also have aft im-
portant role in the success of thenational 441 award winners total-ing around 1400, he added. -
Management encourages com-
pany personnel to take part in
local and national events involv-
ing 4-liens. such as National 4-H(TIM Week, Farm-Safety Week,county and state fairs, 4-H achieve-ment clays. Farm-City Week and
the like, Mindrum pointed out.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOKThe War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
The struggle that gave Earl
Van Darn's strategy a set-back In Starch 1962 via the battle of PetsRidge in most accounts tut it was also:ailed the Battle of Elkhorn Tavern. It canbe guessed why some of the survivors re-membered the taVern, with its kegs andjugs of whisky. rum and, maybe, 'ctn, at thecrossroads in Arkansas behind ehich Pea
1
The far-reaching effects of 4-H !divided between farm and non- 'Clah membership cannot be mess- !farm youths from 10 to 21 years.ur.st ,n ;tate:ties, but the vartaus And the projects, except for a fewcompooents that go to make up isueb as lwestock. tractor, and fieldthe program of work can i crops, can be carried on success-For exainple. more than 400.000 ,fully in towns or in the countrs..men and vvonien volunteered their i
services this past year to help 'WI becomes a Part Of thenearly 2.3 million Head, Heart, turban and suburban scene. moreIIants and Ueilth soeitit - cern. Ilocal usiness people are involvedplete a3.ere.0006.topiroiedjecths‘.. The 
f 
in the prram. reports the Na-
o e'e
co- 4-11 Service Committee
og .
headquartered in Chicago. About
operative Extension Service, the i
cnucational arm of the USDA. ng:60 of the nation's leadi business
lh almost every matance. the i firms already support 441 award
("InPleted -134%4"4.- 
sr 
detWitY- bene.-41"Waillsconun ttee--mit. a imnoanptlYrofthrit 6ougjIrganizathe-
feed the - exisfe :amity and, tit
an (rearmed rnovement_on_the Dollars of awnak for the 1aittearly rgik-e-,-. in-ey were intendd e years or more include: Interns-to help farm boys and g;:r1s. Pro-' imml liative'der• Montgomery Ward.jects were limited to crops,
1"-- tl‘lon. illgherrcws:lasEsducMfaig.iwiCorp.1 ada f.,°uCtell -
suck. and the ca.k.ng and pre-
se•rv,ng of food. .' Parking Co. Arinoir and Co..
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Ridge rose. Perhaps that was the positionmost strongly contested by Johnny Reb andBilly Yank. It was cold that March day in1862, with snow on the ground to be madeslop under wheels, hooves and bouts.
The battle was memorable for other rea-sons. The Rebel forces Inc)ected three regi-ments of Cherokees, among whom was theredoubtable Stand Wattle. The thc aweshad been driven out from Georgia across theblieeissippi into what was called Indian Ter-ritory at the insistence of whites who covet-ed their lands. Yet there they were, threeregiments of them, fighting for the Rebelcause In 1862, alongside Sterling Price'sMismouri State Guard, a brigade of infantry.and a brigade of cavalry from Louisiana, asquadron of cavalry from Texas, and varioussmaller wets under the over-all commandof Earl Van Dora who had spent most ofhis years in the U. S. Army fighting Indians.The total Rebel force was estimated at14.000. About 800 were killed and woundedIn the clash at Pea Ridge. The loss of theFederal*. under Sam Curtis and Franz Sigel,was greater (1.3844. but the Confederateswere forced Into retreat.
-CLARK RINNAIRD
• • •
" SIDELIGHT: Strikes for higher wages inSouthern shipyards in 1861 and 1862 de-layed Confederate building of ironclad' withwhich to fight the new eenboats the UnionNavy had on the Mississippi.
• • •
Left . Battlefield of Pea Ridge, from BrinsonI I.e.minie• "Pictorial Field Hook of thet 101 War." McCulloch and allaantreh, re-ferred to In it, were Cosidederate generals.
CENTENNIAL SCRAM=
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 142 Behind an appointment for.signed March 11, 11362,by e• -v. of Navy ilideon•Welles was atruly e‘traordinare act of herobrm-perhapsthe only one performed merely by sittingdown.
The hero: John Davis. a native oft Finland.who had left, a nierebant ship crew for theIt. S. Nave, lie was a gunner's mate on
the USA. Valley City when it and 13 other
Union vests-els were thrust into AlbemarleSound to knock out Confederate defensesprotecting it as a blockade-runner haven.(This was part of the sweeping expeditiondown the coast of North Carolina of Armyand Navy forces under prig. Gen. AmbroseIturaisete and Commodore Laird Goldshor-
tough. to Which references were made earlierIn Mu series.)
A shot from a Rebel shore battery starteda fire on the mein deck of the awooden-hulled Valley City. An open keg of powder,.from which cannon were being charged,stood near advancing flames. Davis; seeingthe Immediate danger, ran to the keg andCovered It effectually against ,sparks oroverturning. He sat there well the keg StillIn 'danger of being exploded by heat, while.fellow seamen' manned pump!. and bucket,till the blaze las under control and the kegcould be removed. • .
The Va;•,,,y_City's captain and Commgdere. • , ..Goldeburough: cemmencled payja lit dispatch--7.-7- •i--aftitritfli-IWIT not only'• - appointment of thenit-down hero. AO' warrant rank of gunner, with a triplingof, his pay, but made him otle of the firstrecipients of the newly authorized Medal ofHonor. His was inscribed: Personal Valor.Jelin Davis, Gunner's Mate, U.S.N. ValleyClay, Albemarle Mound, Feb. 10, 1862..Upon reading of Weis' exploit, adniirershi New.York'were moved to raise a purseof $1,100 for Davis. •
..-CLARE KL(NAIRD







'Caldwell Used Cars .... 88
Biibrey's  74
Rowland Refrigeration   891
Tidwell Paint Store   06
McKinney Marine 59
Ben& of Murray  S6 56
Murray Beauty Shop   56 56
Campus Casual  •  511 601








MAKING HONEY BY FERTI-
LIZING PASTURES
Fertilizer top-dr...sing time for
pastures is here. When ferUlizers,
based on soil tests, are applied to
pasture's, we can expect to getback up to 5 dollars for each dol-
lar 'a.e invest. Early spring (Feb-/wary and March) is the ideal time
to fertilize established pastures.
By putting 'art fertilizer now theperennial grasses and legumes are
able to get off to an earlier and
taster start. Where, on any farm,are we able to get more feed for




About the best way to controlenabgrass re to have such a wond-erful stand of hewn gnomes thatthe crabgrass can't came up
thresusfx.41.---mid-get-- started. Melof our brims are not that geed.Another good way to control crab-grass is to use a good crabgrasskiller on the lawn in early spring,before April 15. To be effectivethese crabgrass killers must be onthe surface of the ground whenthe sveds sprout and start up tothe surface.- Ae that stage the tinyplants are easily killed on contactwith the crabgraes killer.
If you wait to apply the •herbi-cide until the crabgrass is up youwin probably just be wastingyour money. If you put it on athalf strength you will probablyget no results. It you put it ontoo strong you will pn.bobly in-jure your lawn grasses. To beeffective these killers must beused exactly according to direc-tions and before April 15th. Crab-grass killers are sold under sev-eral trade names. The materialssuggeseed for use in Kentucky areDirettral. spelled DACTHAL, Zyt-non !veiled ZYTRON and Caleclean Anseriste !vetted CA
ARSENATE. They are effectivepneserly used but sh,rtild beused on established lawns, riot onlawns !seen this !spring.
SELECTING GRAPE VARITIESConcerd is the most irr.pertaMcorrimervial and .home variety inthe eastern United States. Thishardy, productive, blue grape (orblack or purple) is good for eat-ing fresh, for jelly, makes a fair'wine an dis the backhone till.unfermented grape juice industry.A wide selection 'if other var-ieties is also available to extendthe ripening season and givavariety in flavor and mead.. Hereare some variety selections thathave proved to be geed ',reducersin Keqttscky. Varieties are listedin enier of ripening and accordingto color,
Slack Varieties (Blue grapes)
FFtEDONIA - Newer variety.Large berries, goad qtrality. firm!dunce two to three weeks r•arlierthan Concord. A god prospect
CONCORD - Good general-purpese variety.
SHERIDA.N - Milder flavors--I
than Concord, ripens later, store:e ell.
Suggested fir trial - Buffalo.Van Bureer
DELEWARE:
Red Varieties - Small been( /'and umally compact. clustercs.Very high dessert quality: Vinehem -hardy and less vigeranti thanCancel-I. Ripens .aibeet a week
earlier.
CATAWBA: Later ripening. •anectitim large clusters arid berrles,geed 'eating quality, makes ex-cellent frieh juice and #ine..
Wane . Moieties feENECk
Earliest variety listed, V..•ry high
quAlitY. Vine lacks vig a. Needs
geed culture arid care.
Peofiles Batik  401
Tappanettes  391
Ezell Beauty School   27
High Team Single Game
Caldwell Used Cars 
Bank of Murray a 
Murray Beauty Shop , 
High Team Three Games
Caidweil Used Cars 
Murray Beauty Shep. 
Rowland Refrigeration
High Ind, Single Game 
Judy Parker 
Nita tmerson  
-Joy Johnson' ' -
r
• MURRAY
OM Ai w mpAt IR%
C -.AL 
 •
Open 600 * Show Starts 6:45
- LAST TIMES TONITE --
"THESE 1000 HILLS,", • AND. •
PRIATE AFFAIR"
Both in COLOR •












High Ind. Three Games




Top Ten Ind. Averages
1
740 Mildred Hodge 
1
1
736 Judy Parker 
Katherine Lax 
2233 nary Graves 
2055 Estsie ealdwell 
Niurrelle Walker  l•
1.
  2018165 , Nita 
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'LAURENCE HARVEY BECOMES INVOLVED ut a fight over RitaMorena, in one of the drainatic • t. ILL Wallis picturizationof Tennessee Williams' "Summe ito s,iooke." which opens Sun--day at the Varsity Tneatre. Picture was directed by Peter Glen-ville, for Paramount release in Technicolor and Parravision.
* ENDS TONITE *
"Teenage Millionaire"
• AND •
Jane FONDA - Tony PERKIN!,
in "TALL STORY"iliesmsmommgmomon
* STARTS SUNDAY FOR 3 DAYS *
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SATURDAY - MARCH 17, 1062 • THE LEDGER
FOR SALE
1 1959 MODEL 21113 CASE tractor
and -equipment, including corn
picker. Joe Watkins, Dexter, Ky.
Pbone after 5:30 pan. 437-5162.
nilap NEWLY DECORATED 5 ROOM
house with bath, 3 acres land on
BY OWNER. NICE BRICK house,
2 -bedrociens, panel den, utility
mom, 11 baths, fully insulated,
storm doom and windows, electric
heat.; car attached garage. Almo








Ledger& Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
_Gen. Insurer's:*  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
ILittletons  PL 3-4623
Hazel Hwy., 41 miles south of
Murray. Phone PL 3-2934. ml7c
BREAKFR.ONT CHINA CABINET
42"x17"x72". Call PL 3-5994 after
5 p.m. ml7p
1959 2-TON CHEVROLET Tiveic,
flat bed dump, grain sides, guar-.
anteed A-1 condition, low mile-
age. Phone PL 3-5431. ltc
SHOES. WE BELIEVE WE have
the best buy in town fur ladies
bttoes, sizes 4 to 10. Spring ship-
ment arrives weekly. See o u r
flats, heels, sandals, dags and
!lip-flops before you buy. In bas.e-
ment of the Murray Hatchery.
m21c
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE Party
to take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can be
st en locally. Write Credit Man-
ager, P.0, Box 215, Shelbyville,
Indiana. ml7p
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
N 19th St. Has large living room,
kitchen, kitchen dinette, utility or
storage room and carport Electric
heat, beautiful hardwood floors,
city sewerage, paved street. Has
F.H.A. owner will transfer.
No dosing cost or transfer fee.
Only $1,900 down, $71.00 mo. Irn-
mediate poiseesaion.
NICE BUILDING LOT ON S. 13th
Street. $1,100 oast. Roberts Realty,
505 Main, see or eat! Hoyt Rob-
Murray Auto Salvage Hazel Rd. erts or Jimmy Rick/nen, PL 3-




Sewer sArPENSIt Ted or not. this plan of Strike's Tharc was little tn-ta 1'1
Fit • ot s of disturb-,efore T.,„ must be broken up. The Metus meal. but with tha. mat and u1115 05ut5 tin p.iun'd 
Barr,e s eyes when the sidenheeler can't stand up against the arm- drink of the cold cre::t tratc7.
rhuoied op the litiasoun River intoFur, r.a tha that ...tate,. of is, ea might of the British Empire Tam felt much les:. weary when
• was his cousin from back East. for long, and that's what It they mounted.
pretty Dove Dernarest. debarking would come to, sooner or later. Out of the valley, they rewith the num she had marned Cle-
land Strike. 11.• festali hatred of 1 don't care about Pierre La- along a high bluff above the
buili• that Tarn felt immediately Croix, but I like these burnt- Missouri. Ahead a muted roofmade him wonder if he could do
*Mat he had been asetened to do. wood people. I would hate to grew louder. When Colly rode
He had been sent We.. i ,ee see these good men die trying to the edge of the bluff, TamStrike could repay hi, I• • ,nra
from the Philadelphia tiank ri.io by to make good Strike's crazy followed. Below, the river tum-
- U... • tem.., bled over a massive ledge ofWhen Strike learn•1 or Tam's
dieions of empire." -
inieetiestIon of him. toe k.,e orders "I'm with ye,'"- Devoe 'said, rock in a great c.taract, the
iii a henchman. -Dirty !.•;,er.," Smith. Spitting Into the parched earth, mist drifting from it dows the. Yeruinateiy. doily Devoe. who hal
g•iod reason tie dislike Smith. pre- "Sur pail Tell ma how to stop gorge. Tam had seen Niagara.
;41g4eid 1.;1;ratr: Zhu' h i11,1111K - - • but he found this great fall al-
. (Athos.
took Tam into hiding In Cony's "The clieralf?' The U. S. most as impressive.
Four other falls they saw inCony Inlet. Strike well! Marsaal?"
daughter had bees on "ray are geol men, and their westward course. Then
ita. versa t to Strike's brave. But Stnke has enough the canyon grew less precipi-
ensue.' el pie,1 are wheal she dis-
covered Sttr,- nal • eras Ind .an men to Cat both of 'em alive, tous. The river curved in front
Wife sed but be boa con- together wan any posse they the south through rolling prairiet..sited from ,e, Strike has •laiti
ronesaled his plan to exploit profit- might ga her." to the upper of the falls. Be-
ably se uprising being fomented -That leaves the Army." yond the Missouri spread a
ailairod the Canadian gtoerturicut by Colly De‘oe frowned. "You wide green valley, with the ail-Melia lialf-bree.is.
ever dealt with the Artny. Tam ver cord of -a smaller river
Clee Strike could frit to be king twisting through IL
of Canady and Borneo and Tun- "Sim River," Colly said, point-
buktu, by the time the Army Mg. "Joins the Big Muddy right
get done sendin' telegrams to there. We'll find a ford jest be-
Fort Keogh and Fort Snelling low, and cross."
and Wash'n'ton and all the ivay They forded the Missouri
back again, tryin' to git a little about half a mile below its con-
live ammunition to shoot at the fluence with the Sun. Though
renegades. Tam, if Satin' Bull wide and swift, the water did
ever busts back acrost the-'bor- not come past the bellies of the
der and his braves cut them horses. As they came dripping
telc,;raph wires, the Army will up the west bank, a herd of
bog down like a freight hitch deer went botmding away into
the underbrush.in quicksand.'
It looks like our only They rode west Into the harsh
chance," Tam said. "I'd like to light of the setting sun. Sc.,-
talk to the commanding officer eral miles up ihe lush valley
at Fort Shaw? they came on a log house, with
-Sposen he a-aa on Ciee a pole corral and a clumsy barn.
Cony gave a hail. From theStrike's pay roll?"
Tam was aghast 'Would cabin came a grizzled man, one
Strike dare bribe an Army of-- hand on the butt of his pistol.
Seer?" Seeing Colly, he relaxed.
"Strike will dare anything. "Dog It. you old hose stealer,
Them kids in blue LI paid darn' ain't seed you ter a coon's age,•,,,
poor, Tam. The hie is hard, and he cried. "Light and set, boys,
ailvaiteenicnt don't amount to Jest ifi time ter supper."
shucks in the peacetime Army. "Soi I rids good," Colly said,
and if this same map honestly swinging down. "Jem, meet my
believed the U. had good good friend Tam Barrie. We're
claim to all the land from here bound ter Fort Shaw, but we'd
plumb to Alasky, mehhe he as lief stop fer the night right
wouldn't feel wrong to Lake here, if you don't mind."
mor4x fer.helpin' makin' it a .Sho , it would pleasure me,"
CHAP-fa:ft 13
rOLLY DEVOE swore bitterly
as he took a last look at the
corpse of Clip O'Boyle. Ile Mo-
tioned to Tam -tame and they
spurred their horn up the trail,
cain't do a thing fer
Clip." Cony. said. "But we kin
save our own hides. Let's git out
before they flank us."
The rifles had fired from the
Fort Benton side. So they turn-
ed south and Nest, into the
long breaks, caring little for
direction, concentrating on dis-
tance. Several miles of broken
country lay behind them when
Cully pulled his tired horse .to
a halt on the top of a ridge.
Tam reined up beside him.
Their back trail lay empty.
mit for back, where the,,river
glistened at a bend, a thin haze
of blue smoke plumed up and
away on me... am That would
be the pyre of Clip O'Boyle.
Tam knew. The killers had put
Us" torch to the c.lbin.
, Tarn leaned forward, palms.
on the saddle horn. "The devils!
That wa; close, Colly. How
much truth did O'Boyle talk'?"
"One part Irish brag, three,
four parts truth, I'd je,Ige.
What he said Ott Explains
why Pierre '.E.Croiit is so thick
with Strike. LaCroix is an am-
bitious man, though,. he is truly
on the side of the getia. I'll bet
! Pierre thinks he is outsmarting
elee Strike, using him fer his a ranch on Sun, River where
risen ends. Tam, if he i3 he'll tic we kin sleep, and tut Shaw in
the moniin'.• But promise one
thing, Tam. When you talk to
this citric-et% don't blurt out the
Wholc: story. Kinds feel him out.
Or we might be left with opr
tails us the gate." '
'almighty sorry. Strike's too big
• ler him."
"And too ruthless. O'Boyle
must .have been on the imide,
or he • wisildn't have been
gunned down. Ni, did thy aim
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1918
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1918
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1918
USED AUTO PARTS
fact." Jem said, grinning. "I Jest come
"But we've g'ot to UV_ Tom back front there, /'afternoon
said stubbornly. , late."
Cony Devoe shrugged. "All The sur,p„r was lance beef.
right. It's bettern forty. mile Boggy eouril.,ugh brenri, and
from here to Fort Shaw.Thpre's coffe4 moldy a, a swamp
and bitter as gall. But Tam
It and enjoyed it. Afterward
they triedNio talk, but all of
them, Jern Included, were drug-
ged by weariness. Jem strug-
gled to keep his eyes open_
Finally he said, "I got me an
extry bed, room eaough .Ier
lean-let as get away, either: He. "I'll agfee to that:" Tam said, - '
shivercat a little. "Wonildr, who for.lie
-semi *MK *eV tisk 1181, -
they wcreAr • • • ` Jcip? Tlen sae*'A couple of Strikes bialv • adeisr ---- '
' They m atilithroner Tem' wfll tfert dews out there.• bilys," Colly said. "Maybe Lis-
- o. thli broken country aJon,-; the They*say.raore people die in bed
bun Frank and another. t.ucay
the one who was using,. the
.44-70 was siph a poor shot.
That nulis warned on. The other,
the due that piimped the eater
.44-44 slugs into pore clip, he
wwild have shot us inter dell
rags, give.p a second or two. He
kin shOot."
Tam shook his head. "Colly,
I've been scared to death from
the. day 1 (.111.3 into Montana
Territory. ni got trig tr. m




South bank of the river overahe
faintest of trails. The coulees
were deep,,sonie of them almaat
canyons by the time they hit
the. river. It was well past noon
when the two .rnan conic into
a wider valley. They stopped
for nooning by a large stream
of clear, cold water.
"Belt Crick," Cully en 1, "Out
of the mountains to the south."
Front a saddlebag he tank




than any other place, ad wit
ain't takin' no chances!"
Jeni guffawed and went to
get a lantern.
When they were stretched
out In ,the sweet hay of the loft,
Colly said: "Jem's a fine feller.
But them beds of his'n are no
full of varmints' they'll walk off
by thelealves someday. I know-
ell there wa'nt no bedbugs in
this hay."
(To Be Cohtinued Tomorrow)
4
& TI i ES-MURRAY KENTUCKY
TWO JERSEY MILK COWS.
Prefab. Also work mule. Thomas
Herndon, Murray route five, near
Concord. Phone 436-3473. ml9c
HOUSE TRAILERS: 45-ft. Amer-
ican, excellent quality, only $2395.
Also 45 ft. General $2295. 35-ft.
New Moon $1795. Mayfield, Pa-
duosh Road across from Pipeline
Service Station, CH 7-9066. ml7c
1959 FORD PICK-UP TRUCK.
Low !Tillage, cheap. Call Pla 3-
2720 days or PL 3-4491 nights.
ml9p
1958 SIMCA, 4-DOOR SEDAN
with radio and heater, white side
wall tires. $395 cash, May be seen
at 1107 Main or call PI. 3-1651 or
PL 3-3924 after 5:00 p.m. ml9c
FOR RENT
3 ROOMS AND BATH, FURN-
iehed apartment, 306 South 16th,
CaR PL 3-4555 after 600 p.m.
ml 9p
ta BRICK DUPLEX, UNFURN-
ished, five moms and bath, gas
furnace and garage. Cali PL 3-
3943. ml9e
F-7740-TICE
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Resi-
dential, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For in-
formation phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May-
field, Kentucky. march 19c
IMPORTANT! YOU BET IT IS
important to buy the best chicks
and the best seed corn. We believe
we have the best - DeKalb Chix
and DeKalb Seed Corn. Backed
by years and years of research,
they have what it takes to earn
fine profits cur you. Murray Hat-
chery, So. 4th St. m2le
(SERVICES OFFERED
PAP= HANGENG. EXPERT see-
Vice. Reareasibbe prices. Cell Mar-
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,





ers. Enjoyable arid profitable sum-
mer w r k. Guaranteed income.





NEWMAN STAR AT MURRAY
DRIVE-114 THEATRE
Joanne Woodward falls in love
with jazz musician Paul New-
man, in "Paris Blues," opening
Sunday at the Murray Drive-In























On April 7. 1962, at 9:30 a.m..
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman will
sell the property belonging to
David Morgan, doing business
as Morgan's Furniture Mart, 609
South Fourth Street, Murray,
Kentucky, located actoss from
the Kentucky Colonel at public
auction at the above mentioned
location. The following herein
described property will be sold:
Main Floor off Street: 53 lamps,
27 end tables, 1 corner table, 13
coffee tables, 6 coffee and end
table sets in cartons, 10 odd
chairs, 2 high chairs, 2 children's
dinette sets, 6 hassocks, 8 mirrors,
WWI•
PAGE THREE
9 pictures, 1 beige Early Ameri-
can living room suit, 1 brown
cushion arm living room suite,
1 brown hide-a-bed living room
suite, 1 red living - room suite, 3
records players, 1 radio, 2 used
desks, 2 new desks and chairs,
2 book cases, 2 baby beds, 1 com-
plete bunk bed outfit, 1 Eureka
sweeper, 4 bundles of bags for
sweeper, several Ashley wood
stove parts, 1 7-pc. dinette suite,
2 5-pc. dinette suites, 1 card ta-
ble, 1 tip-top mattress and spring
seta 1 Comet mattress and spring
set, 1 maple bed stead, 1 Jenny
Lind half bed, I gossip bench, 1
used chair, 1 maple half bed, 1 4-
piece maple finish bed room suite,
1 odd dresser, I 3-pc. bed room
suite (3/3i, 1 4/4 bed room suite,
1 bed room suite with triple dres-
ser, 1 odd chest, 1 solid maple
night stand, 1 round table, 1
clock.
Upstairs Floor: 3 used school
desks, 2 used chests, 1 double
desk (used), 1 used dining room
set, 1 set new bea springs, 2 new
iron beds, 15 used desks, 1 used
chest, 1 roll of rug padding, 1
new roll-away bed, 3 sets spring
and mattress iTip-Topo half bed
size, 31 sets of spring and mat-
tress ifull size) Comet, 2 new sol-
id maple chairs, I card table.
Basement: 2 oil cook stoves, 9
stove liners Mew), 14 oil heating
stoves, 2 wood cook stoves, 3 lino-
leum rugs irrew), 8 Ashley wood
stove doors, I dish cabinet, 1
_aa
PARLIAMENTARY PARADE-Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy watches the Indian president's color-ful mounted guards parade past the Secretariat Building in New Delhi in a ceremonyfor opening of parhament. Hosting is President Rajendra Prasad (right). (Radiophoto)
12113:1311-- • .1- /0
• '
squre table, 1 used bed, 1 desk,
1 cook stove (elec.), 2 washing
machines, 1 dresser, 1 living room
suite (red), 1 walnut antique bed,
I used iron bed, 1 bundle of stove
pipes, 1 dresser, 1 dinette set, 1
clothes hammock, I bed, 3 odd
tables, 5 coffee tables, 1 dresser
and bed, 5 odd chairs, 1 sewing
machine, 3 dinette chairs, 2 tele-
vision aerials, 1 lounger, 1 Ash-
ley wood stovea-,
Antiques: 1 floor lamp, 1 hall
tree, 1 clock, 1 dresser, 1 chest,
I table, 1 dish cabinet, 1 secre-
tary, 1 Early American Dining
chair, 1 Polish chair, 1 Early A-
merican rocker, 1 limp, 2 picture
frames, 1 . buffet, 1 wash stand,
1 mirror, I lamp.
1956 green Chevrolet 1-ton
Truck with metal bed.
NEXT ORBIT-Astronaut Wel-
ter M. Schirra writes "told' 
In i San Diego, Calif., on e
)
Mercury-Atlas 107D which
Is scheduled to launch the
next astronaut into orbit.
After this ceremony at Gen-
eral Dynamics' plant, it ivies
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aFULLY AUTOMATIC RANGE at '
13 1 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR  
$149.00
$3rreerer at bottom. model 71358o, Never frost. Piece
of Luggage worth $45.00 Free with refrieerator.
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE




























Mrs. Claude Anderson, circlet
chairman. presided. Mrs. Jo hitsented with Mrs. Hopkins as lead- Plata se-re made for a rum- i McCuliough, spiritual life cheer-er She WaS assisted bv Mrs Amos !Mgt' '''e with the &age to be  man. conducting a prayer serviceBurks. Mrs. Robert Nerving. Mr,- 
announced ater The regular rou- pi.ding the meeting.
Jahn Imes. Mrs Macan .Rickman. tine ''f btmhes"" "-a S e"ithicled' -The Great Phs-sieian Is Stilland Mrs. Martin Bailey Jr. .The next meeting will be held Healing- was the subject of theen Tuesday. April 10. at seven- prigram presented by Mrs. D. N.Others'-present were Mrs Paul thirty rackick in the evening.
Itepkins. Mai: Bill Miller, Mrs. • • • 
White. Chairman. Mrs. Robert
Tayler. and Mrs. W. S. Jones.Thamae Roberts...Mr: Pearl Short. 
• The group s a rig -My Faithand Mr-c. Odell Citron • Lunch we., lirs. .1/ox Carman Looks Up To Thee". Mrs. Mc-!served by the h.ateresa. 
ii ,' Cullough gave the devotion and
The Thursday evening Tkeeting
i)ro
'
kfraaat Leader .-ir Mrs. White closed the meeting
Raber-, Herring ."The gospel Is -
ran .1l wieeting The hcertess served delicious re-1
th prayer.was held at the home of Nakr- II -treie
the ;ewer of God unto salvation". Mrs Robert Wyman. chairman, freahments to eleven m em be rs:
Ramans 1.16. was the theme (.4 I preited at the meeting of the and one visitor. Mrs. Cherry
the program presented by Mrs Wesleyan Circle...at-tile Woman's Johnston.
Hopkins. M r s Macon Rickman. ' S°etet `.4.-hristiari 
Service 
or the .Mrs James Miller, Mrs. Pa u I First Mettaldisit Church held on
Hopkins. Mrs. Odell Colson. and • Wednesday ev4Ling at seven-thir- . Rogers Home SceneMrs. Bill Miller. Mrs., Herring ty o'clock in the Wicial hall of the of
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Mrs. Jae Dee Hopkins opened
her home for the concluding meet-
ing held by the Woman's Mis-
eianary Society of the Flint Bap-
tise: Chureh on Friday Morning.
"I will be their God; they shall
be my people-. Hebrews 8710, wal 
the theme Of the program pre--
Monthly Meet• • s In charge' of the prograrn on...Thr_Status-xii-Wsaners'' Mee Lydian Class:Vary Leona Frost - •
t'ircle 3leets .4t
ilhitnell Home
Mrs. Will Iteggin_s Whitnell was
attess far the meeting of the
Murray Chapter Has
Meeting Tuesday
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star hoai
its regtaar meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall on Tuesday evening at
seven-thirts- o'clock.
Mrs. Maggie Woods, w cii41 h y
matron. and Bud l Stalls,. worthy
patron. presided at the meeung.
The flag was presented and al-
legiance given.
;Max Carman. Shei,..w-assistedaky.--
Miss Lillian Tate. Mrs. Bill Barkaa
er. and Mrs Maurice Ryan in! presentrng t h e program which
' emphasized the nee women play
tile medical field.
I Mrs Don Robinson and Mrs.Milton Jones. he served asesses. y re-
• • •
Street. on Tuesday morning re
: nine4thirty n'clock. Coldwater II.SCS
ph The chairman. Mrs Jahn Whit- II
Pt nell. ripened the meeting by read- I 1 as Program .1leet
ett ing a poem. "Why Worry." Pol- Mrs Jinany Wilwin. vice-pries-rra lowing the biteinve aeisan Mrs. ident, presided at the meeting ofC Allbritten gave an inspiring: the 14'..man's Society cif Christian(lessee-1n an "The liseasehold cm! Set-'.ice of the Culdwater Methe-an Idea Church held or. Monday eve-pi the program Mrs. E. S rang at seven o'clock at the chur- •fa Ferguson gave at interesting and cit
di lhaught arm- acing devastator, af The ripening prayer ear led by___!!The Changing _ Rale -of --Wanten—Meree Nalei Leseiree and therAround the Weld " , ,nes were read by the secretary,314 The pregrare w s ronettidediMrs Robert bites.
•
 _16._ __wady-prayer by- Mell=4--11 -Wlistsrr- -TheaGreart Phyeievan is Stillets The observance of t he prayer: Healing" was the theme of thedi tagenekir was led by Mrs Charles; pragrarn pre-Rented by Mrs Rob-Masion Baker. ert J.etes Mrs Themes .Srnith.:• Rs fresher:errs e r e served a I Mrs Ruin Sherida-n. and Mrs. 1• n:neern !nee:kers and Mrs Ruby l BUL:b Wasen







mare Leona Feast Circle of the teas-hate-ma to thirty members, one,
Worraan's Stielety- ref -Christ:5r, Ser-Inew member, Mrs William Cald-
vice if the First Methodist Church, well, and two guests.
held at her home. 1100 Olive,










'Mrs. Nina Dill Is
Hostess For Meet
; lrra Dunn Circle •
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Woman's S let y of Christian
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Chunsh met Wednesday afternoon
I at two &clock in the home at .;Mrs
Nina Dill.
. -
The lovely home of Mrs. Hillard
lielsson Cardinal Drive was. the




Class of the First BapastaChurch
on 34onday evening at seven-thir-
ty o'cluck.
Mrs Edgar Pride, presented an
inapiring devotion kter which
M r s Clifford Smith. president,
presided over a shirt buness
session.
A highlight of the evening '.'.ac
the showing of slides by Max
Farns that he made during his
t. sir of Europe last summer
During the social hour refresh-
rnenas in the St. Patrick's Day
motif were served by Gniup IV,
Mrs Claude Vaughn, captain. and
Group V. Mrs Odell Hawes. cap-




C'ensus — Adult   68
Census — Nursery 7
Adult Beds  63
Fanereency Beds • 0
Patients alienated 2
Patients dammed ...a.-- 0
New ( inserts ..... • 0
Patree is ad III used from Widnes-
day 10:15 a. in to Friday 8:20 a. in.
Mrs Daniel Holt and hate bo),
Apr 112 Orthard Heights: Cleft°
Yates. Route 1 Benton: Mrs James
Robert Robert Ilanason. Rt 1.
lHardin: Mrs. Jerry A.-metering and
baby boy. Rt 1. Winger Mrs Amon
Beasley and by girl. • Box 800
College Station: Mrs. 0. B El-
dridge, Rt I. Akno. Mee Judith
Goodman. Route I. Box .80. Bent-
on: Robert Hoke. Rt I: Marvin
Thomas York. Rt. 4. Benton. Mrs.
Chrisene CakIrear. 123 Bruce Sta.
Mrs Hermes Shackleford, New
Concord. Mrs Walter Coley. Rt. 1.
Nattlin, lehn Henderson. Rt. 1,
Haedus. Mrs. Watford .Pierre. Rt
1. Mrs. T C. Collie. 1400 Cardinal
Drive: Larry Grant Stubblefield,
Rt I. Akno: Miss 011ie Bari-own.
411 South 8th. Miss Rose Harmon.
Wells, Hall: Mrs_ Miriam White.
Waldrop Orme, Mrs. Clifton
Campbell 201 South 13th
Patients diamissed from Wednes-
day 10:15 a. in. to Friday 820
•. m.
Mas Ten Stephension. 700 Pop-
lar, Sabent Pricta Rt I. Hardin:
1-Mrs. Otte Winchester, SZS Broad
aresJea
Ovtltealegsty—This car In Sioux Falls, B. D., isn't going &nye/here for a while, not as long• ae Crate fromataa latest mow, a nine-inch fall, engulf it. Makes 74 Inches for the season.-
s4t
6
St., William Marler. Rt 3. Bent-
I ire Mrs J.bn Lax. 313- Wood-
lawn, Mrs. Hasten Wright. Rt 1;
Mrs Johnnie Gooch. Star Route
Hamlin. Mrs Millard Carman and
haby tory. 1313 Syramore. Mrs.
Joe Pat Lamb Rt 2. Hazel, John
Wells. 420 South 9th Jerry Mont-
garner), kt 2. Mae Marilum Mor-
clock, Rt. 1. Mrs Ras Pirker., 305
Woadlawn: Mrs Travis ('or well.
!Benton, Mrs Walker Rt 1,
Hardin, Masi Judeh Geortinan. Rt.
I. Benton.
Gas. • •
(Continued from Page 1)
mint and 'legal steps will he t'
('fl to obtain payment.
1 -Aare Chief Flavil Rotwrlsern whohas been requested to he an in-
structor again 'at a fireman's
eehool at Lexington Merril 28,
29. and 30th. was given authority
by the council to attend
Brie for vanou. . materials a-
mount.ng 'te several thousands of
dollars were given formal approval
hy the council. The .materiale are
necessary to the presents expan-
store plans it the Murray Water
all -Sewer System. All of the bids
had been-previously opened. tabu-
lated. and raven apprnal by both
state and ederal agencies, as well,
as Chester Erigneees. before pra
ientation to the - council for its
f• erne! acreptance.
It' war. peintel out that both the
'stale and federal agencies had
• spent several days carefully ex-
amininit all. beg. and the °pillion
was veered that the city wa, buy.
.n these need neiterials *at a good
Ibt:.2. 0/ .."-t.:: eaawade
'ilartdRy' fawn! cement ant -retorts,
It, fast mail-pipe. man-hole ,eleyersand el-u' The purchase we, an
ante:mated experee of the present
large sewer expanseen IX fp fr:-/Tri the
es:a is undertaking nett
c eincilmen. Preston Ord,
was and Heron West. were -not





Tucker-Harris Engagement Is Announced;
Wedding Will Be Solemnized March 31
MISS SYLVIA NELL TUCKER
MKSMr and Mrs. Dale Tucker of Kirksey Route One announce theengaaement-anct a-apatite-hang marriage- of their only -daughter, Sylviatea Larry.. Tbianwes. alassria, -Sian -of---Mrs. Ruby Harris arid the -lateRupert .Harris of Murray Route Six.
Miss Tucker is a graduate of Calloway County High School andis now attending Murray State College. Larry is a graduate of Alm° IHigh School and is now an employee of Murray ManufacturingCompany
The wedding will be solemnized by Rev. Terry Sills on Saturday,March 31, at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Ross McClain Homemakers Club
Hostess For Bessie
Tucker Meeting
The Bessie Tucker Circle ad the
W..man's Sosriety of Chnetian Ser-
vice af the First Methadisr. Church
met in the home-4 Mrs• Roe-
McCkein on Tuesciay m erning at
nine-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Morreian C-alloway pre-
sentee:I a nuart interesting chastise-
-et akeiele of the biography of- Suza
anna Weelea.
The chairman. Mrs. Audrey
St mores. pates-Rip& at-the meeting.
Mrs Olin Mire opened the devo-
tion with The' Lowl's prayer and
read scripture from the book of
Pres e rbs
Meets .4t Home Of
.11/s. Clifton Jones
The home of Mrs. Clifton Jones
war the scene of the meeting of
the South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club head on Monday af-
t,-rniiiion at erne o'clock.
Mrs. Stanley Grogan. president,
presided and the devotion was
given by Mrs. Luther Downs foi-
1 eserd by prayer by Mrs.Aa.a.
-Getting Along With Others"
was the theme sit the lesson pre-
set-sled by Mrs. NtUfereti Orr. ,„
The roll call and minutes were
by Mrs. Toy Branden. Mt-v. Fred
Dick gave the ianciscape notes and
Mrs. A. M Hamill led the re.-crea-
Refreshments were served to the Winal Pertnd•
fieirteen members. Mrs. Jones served a delinaus
The April meetingewill be held Party plate with spiced toe to the






The West Hazel Hamemakers
Club met Tuesday. March 13, at
sine o'clock in the itternoon in
the home of Mrs. L. D. Cook jr.
Mrs. Richard Nesbitt 'presided
and the devotian was given from
Proverbe by Mrs. Bob Moore Mrs.
Herrlrell Stuckdale called the roll
with nine members answering
with their griad thought if the
day.
The lesion on "Getting Along
With Others" was given by Mrs.
Milford Orr, a visitor from the
South Pleasant Grove Club. She
stressed fact that to feel secure
a person needs to be an accepted
member et his corn m unity.
Landscape notes were given by
Mrs. Coil Phillips arid the re-






The Mettle Bell Hays Circle it
the Woman's Society of -Christian
Seetrice of the First Methodist
Churoh met in the social hall on
Monday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Mr's Cb a rl es Risberteinp aid
Mrs Earl Douglas presented the
program on 1 he subject "The
McIntire of Suffering and Women
In the ChIrrch 1 1:00 si.m. to 1:00 p m •-• -
Social Calendar
Saturday, March 17th
An informal St. Patrick's Day
dance for grades seven through
twelve will be held at the Callo-
way County Country Club from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
• •
Mondry, March 19th
The Annie Armstrong -Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will be the guests of the Ruby
Nell Hardy Circle at the home of
Mrs. George T. Moody, 410 North
7th Street, at 7 p.m. Mrs. Will
Frank Steely will discuss t he
book, "Glimpses of Glory."
• • •




The executive biard of t h it
Murray Woman's Club. held a
Luncheon meeting at the club
house recently with Mrs. James
Rudy Alibritten, president pre-
siding
Mrs. George E. Ovezbey led the
group in repeating the club creed
end Mia. A. W. Russell. seciirreSrv.
read the minutes. The treasurer's
report was given by Mrs. C. C
Lowry.
Mrs. Bill Thurman, chairman
for the sewing contest, introdueed
Mrs. Don Keller who modeled
the outfit she will wear in the
Dastrict Sewing Contest to be held
here March 17 at 10 a.m, with a
luncheon at noon. Nine clues will
be represented.
Annex-trice-mere W35 made - Mb
Eddie Lee Grogan. district music
winner, and Miss Jackie Juhnson,
district art winner, will go to the
state contest in the spring.
Mrs. George Hart. civic chair-
man, told about the plans for the
City Beautification project under
the direction of Dr. New who will
be in Murray March 22 ±o meet
with department and club tepee-
sereartives to work on the project.
Mrs Hart alas announced that
the Library scrapbook had been
completed and entered in the state
, contest.
The Heart Fund Drive chair-
man. Mrs. Howard Ohio. reported
'that $930 was collected in the
Sunday Drive.
The Music Department Style
Show will be held' on Tuesday
evening. March 28, It was an-
nlouneed.
Sixteen members and two visi-





"Wearing (If the Green" was
the theme of the open meeting of
the Sigma Departmeret of t h e
Murray Women's Club held on
Monday evening at six-thirty o'-
clack at the club house.
Mee Janet Johnson, soloist. and
David Colley. pianist, students at
Murrayl State College, presented
a very enjoyable program of pop-
ular music.
The guests were introduced by
Mrs James Rogers. program
chairman. Mrs. Bob Ward. chair-
man, presided at the meeting and
welcotned the guests who were
the husbands at the members.
The toottce was decorated is it h
shamrocks and green tinted dais-
ies Dr. Castle Parker gave thagks
prereeirog the dinner..
College Presbyterian ICtrtatt will
meet at the home of Mrs.-Vtarles
Obert, South 16th Street, at 8 p.m.
s
The Mason's Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS will crontinue its




An informal St. Patrick's Day
dance for grades seven through
twelve will be held at the Callo-
way County Country Club from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
• . •
Monday, March 19th
The rehearsal for the Music De-
partment Style Show will be at
7 p.m. at the club house.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
J. B. Burkeen at 10 a.m. with
Mrs. Elroo Boyd as the cohusteas.
The Calloway Count y High
School PTA will meet in the
auditorium at 7:30 p.m. "Com-
muineatiem Througb Parent and




Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the social hall at 2:30 p.m.
•
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. Ken
Wingert at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.,Rutaert
Lowe will give the devotion and
Mrs. Morrison Galloway will have
the program.
• • •
7 Cirete•II the Vreenan't So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
Firret Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Calie Jones, 1106 West
Main, at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of hte First Clutietian Church
-will have a dinner meetmg at the
Triangle Inn at 6:30 pm. Anyone
interested in becoming a member
is urged to attend.
• • •
The annual style show by the
Music Department of the Murray
Woman', Club will be presented
in the "Mardi Gras" theme at the
club house at 8 p.m.
• • •
Murray Asst./rimy No, 19 Order
of the Raintaiw for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Rail at 7





Mrs. Dehel Ward opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
meeting on the Bethany Sunday
School Class of the Firs Baptist
Church held on Monday evening
at seven-thirty atelock
The meeting was opened with
M rs Wefts Pu im . vice -presj -
dent . presiding Mrs Gertie Evans
led in prayer
Mrs Rudolph Howard was the
guest speaker arid br eight an in-
spiring devotion on The Abund-
ant Life" with her scripture read-
ing -frern the eighth chapter of
Romans.
The speaker was introduced by
the program chairman, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Thurman.
• During t h e aerial hour Mrs.
Ward. assisted by members of the
ciase. served a .delicious dessert
caurse to the twenty-ane mem-
bers and two vkator. Mrs. Lou-
relle Slieid and Mr- Flaward.
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
Call Collect Cl-lapel 7-3116 - Mayfield. Ky.
"Alt' VE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
..,11••••••••• 
RALE -TITUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
ar your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
..rfte devotion wtiorgiven by Atiggi _ 
Kathleen Patterson . The meethtg'(
was, •pr nrCi with Mrs William
Jeffrey reaaing a prayer written
by Peter Marshall.
Mrs. W. C. Outland, vice-chair-
man presided at the meeting. Al 
reimort from the general meeting
wee made. It was arinouneed Nat
an art exhibit wilt be at the Wes-
ley Foundation this week.
A social hour was held with
refreshments being set-sect by the
ty,..eiesse. who were Mrs Harry
Sledd, Mr. Rule Os , and
Mrs. Robert Young
QUICK
ACTION
S
a
•
Os
PL 3-19]6
*1444,1‘.
